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A new method for analysing the data on dielectric constant (f') and dielectric loS's 
factor (~N) measured at different microwave frequencies in the case of dilute solutions 
of anisole and Il-nnrophenol in non poiar solvents and anisole in the liquid state in terms 
of two Dcbye tcrm~ for determining the relaxation times or the whole molecule ( Tl ) and 
of the TOtable polar group (7'2) and their relative contribution factors 01 and O. has 
been described, II is pointed out that Ihe present analytical method ,is more straight-
forward compared to the generally adopted trial aDd error method of analysis, 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The dielectric constant (.') and dielectric loss (.') of anisole in 
different microwave frequency regions and at different temperatures have 
been investigated by many workers in solutions in non-polar solvents 
(Hase 1953, Klages & Zenteck 1961, Grubb & Smyth 1961, Forrest & 
Smyth, 1964, Farmer, Holt & Walker 1966, Kastha, Dutta & 
Roy 1967) and in the pure liquid state (Roberti & Smyth 1960, 
Vaughan, Bergmann & Smyth 1961; Vaughan & Smyth 1961). 
Similar Ulvcsrigations in the case of ortho nitrophenol and a number 
of other ,,'lonolic compounds in dilute soluti6ns in non-polar solvents 
have recently been reported by Magee & Walker (l966). The results 
have been interpreted in terms of two Debye relaxation mechanisms 
With the help of the follOWing equations, 
... 1 (a) 
and 
... 1 (b) 
with 0,-1-0,=1 ; where T, is the time of relaxation for the orientation of 
the whole molecule and T, is the time of relaxation of the rotating 
polar group, 0, and 0, ate the relative contributioDs to overall 
dielectric constant and loss-values due respectively to the two relllX11tion 
mechanisms and all otqer symbols have their usual significance, 
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The analysis of the results have usually been made by assuming 
rellSonable values of fl' f, and 0, (sometimes the value of .~ is also slightly 
varied) and then comparing the values of.' and E' calculated with the help 
of equation (1) with those of the respective experimental values at 
different microwave frequencies. Though there is fair agreement in the 
results obtained in any particlllar investigation, the vallles of "and C, 
obtained by different workers vary considerably. For example, in the case 
of dilute solutions of anisole in benzene the value of " reported by vari-
ous workers varies between 6.5. X 10-" sec (Forrest & Smyth, 1964) 
to 0.8 x 10-" sec (Klages & Zenteck 1961) and the corresponding values 
of 0, are 0.8 and 0.2 respectively. 
In the case of pure liquid the data are fewer. Vaughan & Smyth 
(1961) have analysed the dielectric constant and loss data at ti,e microwave 
frequencies measured by Roberti & Smyth (1900) in the pure liquid 
state at 20"C with help of equations (1) and have obtained the value 
of " as 3.7 x 10-11 sec and 0, as 0.2. 
Recently, Kasth. (1968) has pointed out that though ti,e equation (1) 
are approximately valid in the case of very dilute solutions of polar mole-
cules e. g. anisole, in non-polar solvents, in the case of the pure liqUlds, 
these equatIOns are not applicable and hence the values of rl, "and C, 
obtained with their help will not be the true ones. In ti,e present paper 
the results reported in the existing literature have been examined critically 
and a method by which the trial and error method of determining the r1, r, 
and C, values is avoided has been outlined. 
2. THEORY OF THE METHOD 
Ka>tha (1968) has given the following fUllctional relations between 
.. , E, T1 and T, in the case of polar liquids consisting of molecules, like 
anisole, or solutions of such polar compounds in non polar solvents; 
( •• t2)[(e'-.~)(r't2)+~=~t __ C, 
(.,-•• )[( .. t2)'t."] 1tw'T1' Itw'T,' ... 2 (a) 
and (E .. t 2)(E,t2)<' _ 0IWTl t O,wr, (.,:.:-•• )[(.' t-2j't.")-rtw'Tl' Itw".' ... 2 (b) 
with 0ltO,=l, 
In the case of very dilute solutions in non polar solvents for which 
""".,:;E" and E' is very small these equations reduce to those given in 
=quations 1 (a) and 1 (b). Denoting the expressions on the left hand side 
~f equation 1 (a) or 2 (a) by a and those of equations l(b) or 2 (b) by band 
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putting OJT,=X, and WT,=X, we get, 
a =~_+ S, __ l+X,' 1+X,' 
From these relations we obtain 
° _(b-aX,)(1+X,'). ° (a-bX,)(1·1-X,') 
,-- X,-X-,-" X, X, 
and a(l_a)_b,=_O,O,(X,-X,t 
(1 +X,')(l +X,') 
.\(. 
\ 
... 3 (b) 
Equation 3 (b) takes care of the fact that for the existence of two 
relaxation times the condition a(1-a)-b'>O must be 
satisfied. Using the relation 0,+0,=1, the following equation Is 
obtained from 3 (a), ' 
.. , (4) 
1- a a W • So if the values of Tc; and ~b -obtamed from the eXperimentBl 
values of E', i', E, and E~ at a certain temperature for different micro-
wave frequencies are plotted as ordinate and abscissa respectively, a 
straight Ime graph WIll result from whose intercept and inclination the 
values of ,,+T, and T,T. respectively are obtaineg. From these values 
the values of 'I and " are determined. The values of 01 or 0, are then 
obtained from the corresponding expressions on equation 3(a). If the 
0, or 0, values obtained for the different microwaves frequencies are the 
same then the values of 'I, 'I, 01 or 0, are uniquely determined. 
The method outlined above has been applied to a number of cases and 
short descriptions of the procedure adapted for the analysis of the experi-
mental data and the results of the analysis are given in the following 
paragraphs. 
3. RESULTS 
(a) Solution of anj,ole in cyclohexane: Farmer et a! (1966) have 
measured the values of E' and .. of solution of anisole In cyclohexane of 
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two different strengths at five microwave frequencies at 2S'C and also the 
'0 and ' .. values of the solutions at the same temperature The a and b 
values calculated With the help of these data from the L H S expresslOns 
of equatlOn (1) are gIVen m table 1 (a) It 18 seen that the a or b value for 
the two solutions at any microwave frequency are different though accor, 
dmg to the R H S expression of equatlOn (1) they should be the same 
for both the solutions Accordmgly, the mean values of a and b have 
I-a aw 
been used to obtam the values of T;;; and -b - which are entered m 
table l(b) 
Instead of a graphical evaiuatlOn of equatlon (4) the method of least 
squares for the best fit of the expenmental data with the linear relatlOn of 
equation (4) has been used to obtam the values of fl+f, and flf, and 
hence of 'I and" The 0, values obtamed for different microwave 
frequencies are also shown m table l(b) The values of fll T, and the 
most probable a, value obtamed m thiS way are shown m table l(c) along 
With those reported by Farmer, Holt and walker, (1966) for compamon 
TABLE 1 (a) 
ANISOLE IN SOLUTION IN CYCLOHEXANE TEMP 2S'C 
VALUE OF a AND b CALCULATED BY DIFFERENT METHODS 
L H S expressIons of equlltlOn (1) R H S eXpreSi!i10n of equauon l1' 
using I' e' fg Ilnd Ea(. values of USing 
Farmer <, al (1966) 1') '1'. eland 711'1 ela.nd 
05976 wt 0792 WI C. values of Gil vlllues of 
Acm fractlon fraction thiS work Farmer Bt a& 
(1966) 
143 III 117 lIZ 
OilS 
286 289 288 291 
286 JJj J15 314 
0860 
372 400 400 422 
42B 444 453 462 
1249 
414 444 429 441 
428 555 599 616 
1850 
414 422 420 431 
857 888 
3220 
178 797 
376 344 356 354 
.. 
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TABLE 1 (I») 
ANISOLE IN SOLUTION IN CYCLOHEXANE TEMP. 25'C 
I-a a co 
'6;;" AND -b - VAWES OBTAINED FROM MEAN a AND b 
VALUES OF COWMNS (2) AND (3) OF TABLE 1 (a) 
,\ CIll. 0428 0.860 1·249 
l-a/bllJ .~ IOI~ 6.91 B.l1 B.11 
1.850 
11 93 
.1199 
0.40 
awlb 
C, 
x 10 ." .1949 1755 .1516 
0.66 0.59 0.61 
TABLE 1 (0) 
ANISOLE IN SOLUTION IN CYCLOHEXANE TEMP. 25''C 
._-..... ----------~.--.---
Method 
Present analytical method 
Trial and error method 
Farmer ~I al (l966) 
7'1 X loa Bee. 
15.4 
14.6 
'Ta X 101~ ace. 
4.77 
5.20 
C, 
0.59 
0.65 
In order to find out how far the values of 'I, 'I, and 0, obtained 
by the present methord reproduce the experimentally observed " 
and " at different microwave frequencies, the values of a and b have 
been calculated with the R. H, S, expressions of equation (1) using these 
values and they have been compared with the a and b values obtained 
from the L. H, S. expressions of equation (1) using the experimental 
values of <', e', <, and <a' These are shown in table 1 (a). In the same 
table are also included for comparison the values of a and b calculated from 
the R. H. S. expressions of equation (1) using the Tl, T" 010 O. values 
reported by Farmer, Holt and Walker (1966). _The agreement seems 
to be slightly better in the case of a and b values calculated with the data 
of the present work. 
(b) Ortlto nitl'ophenol in ,olution in paraxylene : 
The e' and .. values at four microwave frequencies in the case of 
.02056 M solution of o-nitophenol in p.xylene at 25'C along with the 
value of " and <. have been reported by Magee and Walker (1966). The a 
and b values calculated from the L. H. S. expressions of equation (1) using 
the experimental values of f, <", " and <" are given in Table 2(a) and 
I-a a .. 
values of b,;; and T are entered in table 2(b). The 'I, " and the 
most probable 0, values determined in the same way as described in the 
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case of solution of anisole in cyclohexane are presented in Tables 2(e) 
and 2(b) and in the former table the values of "" ", and 0, obtained by 
Magee and Walker are shown for comparison, 
A em. 
0.66 
1.25 
I.BS 
3.22 
TABLE 2 (a) 
o-NITROPHENOL IN SOLUTION IN P.XYLENE TEMP, 25'C 
VALUES OF a AND b CALCULATED IlY DIFFERENT METlIODS 
a 
L.H.S. expressions of 
equation (I) using f', E·, fg 
Ilnd fa vuIue! of 
M"gee 50. W"lker (1966) 
,02056 M 
-----
... _-----
,14B7 
.lIZO 
.Z477 
.J814 
.3467 
.4309 
.6439 
.4556 
TABLE 2 (b) 
R.H.S. expressions of equfttion (1) 
using 
'TJ, TI. eland 
C. values of 
this work 
"1,'I"I,C1 
Rnd C1 values 
of Mil gee &. 
Wnlker (1966) 
. ---. -_.-
.1555 .1750 
.J1l4 .3137 
.2503 .Z665 
.3809 .3789 
.3B40 ,39B8 
.4382 .4353 
.6170 .6315 
.4514 .4457 
O-NITROPHENOL IN SOLUTION IN p-XYLENE TEMP, 25'C 
l-a aw 
-;;;;; AND -b- VALUES OBTAINED PROM a AND b 
VALUES OF COLUMN (2) OF TABLE 2 (a) 
-----
A em. 0.86 I.Z5 U5 3.22 
I-.'b .. X 10" 12.46 13.09 15.24 1l.J7 
• .. Ib X 10-11 ,1043 .0979 ,0859 .0827 
C, 0.18 0.20 0.17 0.24 
TABLE 2 (0) 
o-NITROPHENOL IN SOLUTION IN P-XYLENE TFMP, 2S'C 
-
.--------------
Mechod 
Pres.nt analytical method 
Trial and ettor mechod 
(Mag .. &. Walker 1966) 
'1'1 X 1011 lec. 
15.8 
15.0 
". )( lQ11 sec. 
4.87 
3.60 
C, 
0.20 
0.17 
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A comparison of the a and b values calculated from the R.H.S. 
of equation (1) with the a and b values determined from experimental 
data, which are all given in table Z(a), shows the true values of T" T, 
and 0, are possibly closer to those obtained in the present investigation 
than those reported by Magee & Walker (1966). 
I 
(c) Ani80le in the pure liquid Blat, : I 
The .. and " values of liquid anisole at three microwa~ fre-
quencies at 20'C and two other temperatures and the E, and ,~ alues 
have been measured by Roberti & Smyth 1960. These results have 
been analysed with the help of equation (1) by Vaughan & Smyth (1961) 
using ,~=2.38 (in place of the value of nl"=E~=2.30). They reporterd 
that rhe values T, =13.3xIO-12 sec, <,=3.7 X 10-11 sec and 0,=0.20 
satisfactorily reproduces from the R.H.S. expressions of equations (I) 
the experimental values of E and " measured at three microwave 
frequencies. 
Kastha (1968) pointed out that equations (1) are not applicable 
to the case of polar liquids like anisole alld therefore, the experimental 
results have been analysed by the present lIlethod (outlined in the case 
of solution of anisole in cyclohexane) using a and b values calculated from 
the experimental '. ," and c, values and Eo. = 2.30 with the help of 
the L.H.s. expressions of equations (2). The relevant data are given in 
tables 3 <a) and 3 (b). 
TABLE 3 (a) 
ANISOLE-PURE LIQUID TEMP. 20'C 
VALUES a and b C~LCULATED BY DlFFERl!NT METHODS 
L,H.S. expression of R.H.S. expre .. ion of rr.- m 
eqn. (2) usini E', .", fg using: Til TJ~ C1 and • 
and 1",,=2.3 values of values of thi-s work 
A,em, Roberti &. Smyth 
(1960) 
U5 
.5024 
.5519 
.3612 
.3551 
3.22 
.8153 
.8128 
.3107 
.)056 
10.00 .9712 .9717 
.1Jl6 
.1362 
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TABLE 3 (b) 
ANISOLE-PURE L1RUlD TEMP, 20'C 
1-a aw bW AND b VALUES OBTAINtD fROM a AND b 
A em 
l-.Ib~ xl0" 
Bal'O xlO- 1Z 
c, 
Mothod 
~escnt analytical 
~ method 
rlal and error 
, method 
~augh,n & Smyth 
(1961) 
VALUES OF COLUMN (2) Of TABLE 3 (a) 
1 25 
9137 
2097 
042 
322 
10 160 
1536 
052 
TABU 3 (el 
ANISOLE-PURE L1RUID 
12 65 
1330 
'I"a xl01B scc 
218 
375 
1000 
II 440 
1371 
053 
TEMP, 20'C 
c, 
049 
020 
''The values of ." TO and the mean 0, -value ohtamed from these calcula-
ons together with those given by Vaughan &. Smyth (1961) are tabu-
Bted in table 3(c), 
From table 3(a) it is seen that the agreement between the a and 
i values calculated from the experimental data (column 1) with those 
~btalned from the R,H,S, expressions of equations (2) using the ... T" 
1 and 0, values obtained in the present investigation are satisfactory, 
is also noted from table 3 (cl that though the present values of., and T, 
somewhat smaller than those given by Vaughan &. Smyth, the value 
0, obtained in this investigation is much higher than that obtained by 
e latt~r authors, This difference in the evaluation of the relative contri-
, tion made by the relaxation mechanism of the methoxy group to overall 
electric constant and dielectric loss factor in the case of liqUId anisole 1§ 
due to the exa,ct two terms Debye dispersion relations derived by Kastha 
968). 
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5. CONCLUSION 
From the considerations presented above it may fairly be concluded 
th.t the present method of analysis yields values of 7" 7. and 0, which 
closely satisfy the two term Debve dispersion relation used to describe the 
functional dependence of the dielectric constant and dielectric lars factor 
values at different microwave frequencies in the case of polar ~leCUles 
with one rotatable polar group in different states of aggregation. M roover, 
the medlOd is straightforward and does not involve any guess wo k asso-
ciated with the hitherto adopted trial and error method of analysis'l 
Finally, it need be pointed out that the calculated value of 0, at some 
microwave frequencies in some cases indicates large relative errors in the 
values of a and b corresponding to the e' and E' values measured at these 
microwave frequencies for the particular case in consideration. 
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